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  Ügynök információ

Név: ArKadia
Cégnév:
Ország: United Kingdom
Telefon:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Hirdetés részletei
Ingatlan: Eladó
Ár: EUR 80,890

  Elhelyezkedés
Ország: Bulgaria
Állam/Régió/Tartomány: Burgas
Város: Ravda
Feladta: 2022. 09. 30.
Leírás:
29489410
Sale of apartments in a new building under construction on the first line of Ravda without support fee!

Price: from 73 890 euros
Area: from 65.97 sq.m.
Rooms: 2
Floor: 1/6
NO SUPPORT FEE
Start of construction: March 2022
Planned completion of construction: May 2023

Payment scheme:
30% - at the conclusion of a preliminary contract
40% - at act 14
25% - at act 15
5% - under act 16

For sale are offered apartments with 1 and 2 bedrooms with partial or direct sea views. All apartments
will be spacious, with functional layouts, terraces and will be completed in a rough finish.
Also on sale and individual parking spaces - 5000 euros.

Information about the object:
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https://www.imlix.com/hu/lakas/listing-3379675.html
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The residential building will be built near the center of Ravda, on the first line to the sea. There is an
elevator and covered parking.

Location:
Ravda is located next to the city-museum of Nessebar, included in the UNESCO World Heritage List. A
great place to live and relax - the promenade throughout the resort, clean beaches, a variety of cafes and
restaurants, places for entertainment with children.
In the center of Ravda there is a kindergarten, bus service to Burgas, Varna and nearby resorts.
Year-round supermarkets Lidl, Janet are a couple of kilometers away.
In terms of infrastructure, Ravda is not inferior to Sunny Beach, the only difference is that it is a more
democratic resort. Also, it is more often chosen for a holiday for the whole summer by families with
small children, pensioners and those who prefer quieter places for trips to the sea.
Built: 2023

  Gyakori
Hálószobák: 1
Kész négyzetméter: 66 nm
Floor Number: 1

  Room details
Total rooms: 2

  Building details
Emeletek száma: 6

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  További információ
Weboldal URL: http://www.arkadia.com/UJUU-T393/?utm_campai

gn=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=IM
LIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: 29489410
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